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Sustainability Analysis for an Investment 
Consulting Firm Located in Denver, Colorado
2020 Securities Broker Businesses 
Per Block Group
2020 Median Disposable Income 
Purpose: 
We constructed our project to 
determine whether the implementation 
of an investment consulting firm would 
be successful in Denver, Colorado.
By: Caiman Moore and Matt Studenic
Class: Geoanalytics; MRKT3541-01
Date: April 14th, 2021
Source: Business Analyst Online 2020
Conclusion: 
After analyzing the data from the maps, 
charts, and graphs, an investment 
consulting firm will find a great deal of 
success in Denver, Colorado. According the 
the graph below, the US accounts for 49% 
of the global consulting market and that 
number is forecasted to continue growing. 
Also, given the high median disposable 
income within the block groups of Denver, 
the affluency of the area is relatively high 
and this is a major factor toward the 
success of an investment consulting firm.
Research:
-By using Business Analyst Online, we 
were able to determine many factors 
that would equate to the success rate 
of an investment consulting firm in 
Denver, Colorado including:
• High median disposable income in 
the Denver area
• Low number of security broker 
businesses in Denver
• High population to support the 
installation of a new investment 
consulting firm
-Denver has a high population of 
individuals aging from 35-75, and this is 
the target age for investment 
consulting firms to seek new clients or 
support existing clients.
